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REVISED BYLAWS
OF
THE MULTNOMAH HOT ROD COUNCIL
Article One-Name The name of the organization shall be the Multnomah Hot Rod Council
(“MHRC”). The MHRC shall at all times operate and conduct it as, and in accordance with the
requirements of a mutual benefit corporation as that term is define in the Oregon Nonprofit
Corporation Act (the “Act”).
Article Two- Purpose The purpose of the MHRC is to promote and educate the public as to
motoring safety; promote charitable and community events within or otherwise related to the
automotive community; project a positive image of automotive enthusiasts to the general
public; to identify, research, formulate, publicize, promote and otherwise educate the public
and various legislative or regulatory entities as to MHRC positions on automotive-related issues
of importance to the MHRC members; and to promote, sponsor, and otherwise actively
produce the Portland Roadster Show (“PRS”) annually.
Article Three- Membership
3.1 Qualifications Membership in the MHRC shall only be open to all organized
automotive or motor-enthusiast clubs located in the Pacific Northwest, and their members,
which expressively agree to be governed in accordance with these bylaws and whose purposes
or actions do not directly compete or conflict with the MHRC and the PRS Show. Said clubs join
the MHRC by complying with the admission procedures of the MHRC and, after being admitted,
having at all times at least five (5) individual members of said club also be members in good
standing of the MHRC. With the sole exception of Lifetime, Honorary and Members at Large.
3.2 Admission Procedures All applications for club membership shall be submitted in
writing to the MHRC and shall be processed by the membership committee which includes at
least one executive board member and one board of directors. Every application shall include a
list of names and addresses of all members of the applicant club; a list of the club’s officers; a
copy of the applicant club’s constitution, bylaws, articles of organization or other governing
documents; and notice of date, time and location of the applicant club’s regular meetings.
Admission of the applicant club to the MHRC shall only be considered at a regular meeting of
the MHRC when the membership committee either certifies or has certified that it has received
a completed application from the applicant club and only after one or more individual members
of the applicant club have attended three consecutive regular meetings of the MHRC as guest
and an officer of the MHRC or a member of the membership committee has attended a regular
meeting of the applicant club. Upon these prerequisites being fulfilled, and only further upon
the MHRC receiving a report by the MHRC officer or member of the membership committee
attending the applicant club’s meeting, an applicant shall be admitted to membership in the
MHRC if it receives a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of the MHRC member clubs in
attendance at said meeting. Any applicant club not receiving a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote
for admission may subsequently re-apply for membership whenever it wishes.
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The three meeting requirements would be waived if a club was previously a member club in
good standing with MHRC and would be reinstated upon their completion of the membership
application, submitting a copy of their club’s constitution, bylaws, articles of organization or
other governing documents. An officer of the MHRC would also have to attend one of their
regular club meetings. After these requirements have been met, the applicant club would need
two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of those MHRC member clubs in attendance at said meeting to
be reinstated.
3.3 Member Club’s Rights. Every member club shall elect one of their members to be
the club representative and another as alternate representative to sit on the board of directors
and shall notify the MHRC in writing of its selection. All club reps and alternate rep must also be
individual members of the MHRC. Each member club shall exclusively cast its vote on all MHRC
business being voted upon at meetings by and through it club reps or alternate rep if the club
rep is unavailable or otherwise ineligible to vote on a particular matter. Each member club has
the right to use the MHRC property, including use of the MHRC logo and/or insignia, subject to
availability and approval by the MHRC executive board.
3.4 Individual Member’s Rights. Any individual who is both a member of the member
club and a member of the MHRC may hold any office in the MHRC but may only hold one office
at any one time; may serve as club rep or alternate rep; may chair or otherwise serve on any
MHRC committee; and may attend any MHRC activity upon payment of any admission fee
except executive sessions of board meetings. Any individual member may purchase and wear a
MHRC jacket with insignia.
3.5 Membership Dues. Dues shall be assessed against member clubs and individual
members of the executive board annually. Dues shall be assessed and due payable as of the
regular meeting in January of each calendar year, dues are Fifteen ($15) per single member and
twenty ($20) per couple. Each member club shall notify the MHRC in writing no later than the
February meeting of each calendar year of the names of its individual members who are either
joining or renewing their individual membership in the MHRC, and submit all MHRC annual
dues owed by said new or renewing individual members. Any member club or individual
member who has not paid the MHRC its requisite dues by the end of the regular February
meeting shall be automatically and immediately suspended. The names of any and all member
club(s) or individual member(s) who have not paid the MHRC its requisite dues by the end of
the regular meeting shall be immediately reported in writing to the MHRC executive board and
said memberships shall be subject to immediate termination at the discretion of the executive
board.
3.6 Membership Disciplinary Action-Member Clubs. Any member club which fails to
have either of its club rep or alternate rep who are also members of the board of directors
attend three consecutive regular monthly meetings of the board of directors shall have its
membership rights automatically and immediately suspended. The MHRC executive board shall
cause said member club to be notified by telephone and follow-up letter of the membership
suspension. If said club’s club rep or alternate rep do not attend the next regular monthly
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meeting, all members voting representatives present at such meeting (club rep or alternate rep,
as the case may be), shall vote on whether to terminate the suspended clubs membership. A
two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of the member clubs present is required to terminate a
suspended members clubs membership. Any member club which has been terminated for lack
of attendance may reapply for membership but, once terminated, must comply with all
membership application procedures applicable to any new member club. Any member club
located outside the Portland, Oregon metropolitan area not having an individual member living
within the Portland, Oregon metropolitan area, may apply in writing for a waiver for the MHRC
attendance rules. All such waiver request will be considered by the member clubs at the next
regularly scheduled meeting and shall require at least two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of the
member clubs present at said meeting in order to be granted.
3.7 Membership Disciplinary Action-Individual Members. Except for failure to pay their
annual dues, individual members may have their memberships in the MHRC suspended or
terminated only in accordance with the provisions herein. Individual members may have their
membership in the MHRC suspended or terminated for failing to follow the bylaws or for
behavior or conduct which is in competition with or contrary to the purposes of the MHRC or
which disturb MHRC meetings or activities or which is otherwise found to be objectionable or
which id, or reasonably may be considered to be contrary to promoting MHRC code of conduct,
image, reliability, integrity, honor, or high moral standards sought to be fostered by the MHRC.
Said suspension and/or termination of individual membership may only occur after the MHRC
provides the accused member with not less than fifteen (15) days prior written notice of
proposed suspension or termination; the specific reasons for the proposed suspension or
termination; and first provides the accused members election, not less than five (5) days prior
to the effective date of any proposed suspension or termination. No individual member shall be
suspended or termination hereunder without at least a two-thirds (2/3) of the MHRC executive
board voting to do so. All written notices hereunder shall be sent by both first-class and
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage being fully prepaid, to the last known address
of the accused member, as reflected on the most current membership records of the MHRC.
3.8 Membership Termination by Member. Any individual members or members club’s
membership in the MHRC may be terminated at any time by the authorized representative of
said member submitting a written resignation to the MHRC. All individual member or any
member club which terminated its membership, or which has its membership involuntarily
terminated, shall also automatically have their individual memberships terminated unless said
individual member otherwise independently qualifies for individual membership. No
terminated member, regardless of whether said termination was voluntary or involuntary, shall
be entitled to any refund of any annual dues already paid upon said member’s behalf.
3.9 Honorary Members. Annual honorary memberships in the MHRC may be awarded
to any person who by a majority vote of the executive board has shared the interest of or has
significantly contributed towards advancing the purposes of the MHRC. Honorary members
may, but need not be; regular members of the MHRC and said honorary membership shall be
for the period of one calendar year. The executive board shall accept nominations for honorary
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memberships in December of each calendar year and shall vote and award no more than two
honorary memberships in January of each calendar year. No individual member annual dues
shall be required of any honorary member. Honorary membership shall not entitle any person,
solely on the basis of such membership, to hold any MHRC office or to have any voting
privileges. Honorary members shall receive all MHRC membership mailings, a MHRC directory,
and admission to all MHRC meetings and events on the same basis, and for the same fees
charged, regular MHRC members. Honorary members are not entitled, solely upon the basis of
such membership, to purchase a MHRC jacket.
3.10 Lifetime Members. Lifetime membership in the MHRC may be awarded by majority
vote of the executive board to those person(s) the executive board finds to have made
outstanding contributions to the welfare of the MHRC and/or who have significantly advanced
the causes of the MHRC. This contribution and/or advancement may be the result of a single
act or as the result of a series of services performed over a sustained period of time. A lifetime
member must have been an individual member of the MHRC for at least five (5) years but not
need be a current member or a member of a current member club at the time of his or her
nomination for the lifetime membership. Lifetime membership shall not entitle any person
solely on the basis of such membership, to hold any MHRC membership office or to have any
voting privileges. Lifetime members shall receive all MHRC membership mailings, a MHRC
directory and admission to all MHRC meetings, and events on the same basis, and for the same
fees charged regular MHRC members. Lifetime members may be entitled to purchase a MHRC
jacket, at the discretion of the majority of the executive board.
3.11 Members-at-Large. These members would be non-voting members of the council
because they are not a Car Club member. These members would be supporters of the council,
educators who participate in the automotive industry, and/or companies who have an interest
in car activities and the MHRC. A Member-at-Large represents the membership on issues of
interest or concerns and could lead projects to further the council’s reputation, goals, develop
services for the membership, and help influence the community. These members could be a
member of any ad hoc committee formed to develop special projects and be advisor’s for youth
programs. Any member at large will have to attend three consecutive meetings to be voted on
member dues will remain the same.
3.12 Emeritus Board Member. The title Emeritus means “having served one’s time” or
“having merited one’s discharge by service.” Any past Executive Board Member may be
nominated for the position of Board Member Emeritus, and will be decided by the current
Executive Board by majority vote. The position is to honor those for their past service, and to
preserve their valuable knowledge and contribution, for the good of the MHRC. A Board
Emeritus, is welcome at all Executive Board meetings and can take part in any and all
discussions. They are also welcome to contribute ideas, and suggestions, as they see fit. A
Board Emeritus position shall be perpetual, and does not expire, they do not have a vote on
Executive Board decisions.
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Article Four- Board of Directors
4.1 Composition. The board of directors shall consist of the member clubs, club reps,
and alternate reps, as specified in paragraph 3.3. The officers of the MHRC shall also be
members of the board of director but shall have no voting rights conveyed upon them by their
status as officers.
4.2 Powers and Duties. Each member club shall be entitled to one vote on the board of
director’s resolutions. Member clubs, club reps shall have the power and fiduciary duties of a
director as that term is define in the act except that alternate reps may only vote in the
absence, disclaimer, or disqualification of club reps. Except as otherwise specified or provider
herein, all resolutions shall carry if they receive more affirmative votes than negative votes. No
Board of Director shall represent more than one member club when voting. If one board of
director represents more than one member club, the secondary member club must have
alternate rep be present for voting.
4.3 Governance. The MHRC shall be governed by the board of directors except as
otherwise provided herein or by law. All officers of the MHRC shall be elected by and
accountable to the board of directors, as provided hereafter. The officers shall only have those
powers which are delegated to them by the board of directors or which are provided the in
these bylaws.
4.4 Conflicts of Interest. Potential conflicts of interest exist for any member of the
board of directors when one or more director(s) could experience a direct or indirect personal
gain or loss as a result of the outcome of a board resolution. All members of the board of
directors have an affirmative duty to openly disclose to the rest of the board of directors any
and all material facts relevant to any potential conflict of interest for said member. In the event
of a potential conflict of interest, the affected member of the board of directors may excuse
him or her from voting on the relevant resolution or the board of directors can disqualify any
member from voting on any resolution due to potential conflict of interest when remaining
board of directors determine by majority vote that it is proper to do so. Any and all actions by
the board of directors are not voidable on the grounds of conflict of interest except as provided
as in the act.
4.5 Removal of Director(s) By Member Club. Every member club shall have the absolute
right to remove its club rep or alternate rep and appoint substitute club rep or alternate rep at
any time by providing written notice of said act to the MHRC.
4.6 Removal of Director(s) By Board of Directors. Upon at least five (5) days prior to
written notice to all member clubs, at any meeting called for the purpose or at any meeting
whose previously announced purpose included it, any member of the board of directors may be
removed at any time with or without the cause by an affirmative vote of at least two-third (2/3)
of the members of the board of directors. Any member of the board of directors remove
pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph shall retain his or her individual membership in the
MHRC unless and until it is removed pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 3.7 herein.
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Removal for cause includes, but not limited to, holding membership in any organization which
competes with the MHRC or show; communicating any confidential information relating to the
MHRC or any of its activities to any person other than a member club, member of the board of
directors, MHRC officer, a person designated by the board of directors, MHRC officers or
executive board, or MHRC legal counsel and accountants.
Article Five-Director Voting
5.1 Voting Rights. Voting rights are limited to one vote per member club, to be
exercised only through said club’s club rep or alternate reps who are members of the board of
directors. When voting on behalf of a member club, said club rep or alternate rep shall state his
or her name, along with his or her vote, and said vote shall be notated in the MHRC records
pertaining to that vote.
5.2 Quorum. Voting members of the board of directors representing at least fifty-one
(51) percent of the member clubs must be present in order to conduct any MHRC business
requiring a vote of the board of directors.
5.3 Voting Requirements. Motions will carry only if they receive affirmative votes from
at least fifty-one (51) percent of the member clubs present when the vote is taken. Member
clubs are considered present when their club rep or alternate rep is physically present,
regardless of whether said club rep or alternate rep actually votes, abstains from voting, or
does vote upon the resolution under consideration.
5.4 Club Take-Backs. A “club-take back” is a motion which may not be voted upon by
the board of directors during the same meetings which it is first purposed. Board of Director
alternate reps have the duty to take the motion back to their entire clubs for discussion and
comment between the board of directors meeting at which said motion was first purposed and
the next schedule MHRC board of directors meeting. The motion may be voted upon at the
next scheduled MHRC board of directors meeting regardless of whether any or every club rep
or alternate rep actually took the motion back to his or her respective member club. A written
notice of any and all club take backs motions shall be sent to all club reps by the MHRC
secretary, or his or her designate, within ten (10) days after the board of directors meeting at
which said club take back was first purposed. Regardless of the discussion and comment at a
member clubs meeting regarding a club take back, each club rep or alternate rep has a fiduciary
duty to act and vote in the best interests of the MHRC.
5.4.1 Mandatory Club Take-Backs. The following motions are mandatory club take-back
motions unless such motion is required to comply with applicable law;
(a)
Any motion reasonably believed to require a previously unbudgeted expenditure
of greater than $1,000.00;
(b)
Any amendment to the MHRC Articles of Incorporation and/or these MHRC
bylaws;
(c)
Any amendment which is requirements to be approved by the MHRC members
under the terms of the act;
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(d)
Any motion that the MHRC President or that a majority of the voting members of
the board of directors in attendance at a regular meeting determine should be a club take-back;
and
(e)
Any motion to cancel a scheduled Annual event. For any motion to cancel a
scheduled annual event to carry, said motion must receive an affirmative vote of at least twothirds (2/3) of all MHRC member clubs, regardless of the number of said member clubs actually
participating in said vote.
(f)
Any motion made for a new promoter or chairperson for the show (PRS)
Article Six-Board of Directors Meetings.
6.1 Regularly Scheduled Meetings. Regularly scheduled meetings of the MHRC board of
directors shall be held on the second Tuesday of each calendar month throughout the calendar
year at such time and place in the Portland metropolitan area as the board of directors
themselves shall from time to time decide unless changed by the board of directors. All such
board of directors meetings shall last no longer than two (2) hours unless a majority of the
voting members of the board of directors decides otherwise.
6.2 Annual Membership Meeting. The September MHRC board of directors meeting
shall be considered the annual meeting of the MHRC. During said meeting the MHRC president
and/or other MHRC officers or designates shall report to the membership about the activities
and financial condition of the MHRC.
6.3 Special Meetings. Special meetings of the board of directors can be called as a result
of either an affirmative vote of the majority executive board members or as a result of an
affirmative vote by two-thirds (2/3) of voting members of the board of directors. All special
meetings of the board of directors shall be held upon MHRC sending written notice of said
special meeting, specifying the date, time, place, and anticipated topic(s) to be discussed at said
special meeting, to all members of the board of directors at least seven (7) days before the start
of said special meeting.
6.4 Executive Session. The MHRC board of directors may meet in executive session, as
either a part or all of a regularly scheduled meeting or a special meeting, at the direction of
either the MHRC president or as a result of an affirmative vote by the majority of voting
members or the board of directors. An executive session of the board of directors is a session in
which attendance is restricted to MHRC officers, voting members of the board of directors, and
said such other persons and or guests as the MHRC president or majority of the voting
members of the board of directors feel necessary, prudent, or otherwise desirable. All
discussions and business transacted during an executive session are confidential and privileged
and shall not be discussed or revealed to any other person except a fellow participants in said
executive session, an officer of the MHRC, or legal counsel for the MHRC.
Article Seven-Fiscal Year. The MHRC fiscal year shall commence June 1st and end the following
May 31st of each calendar year.
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Article Eight- Officers
8.1 Officer Positions. There shall be a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
and Sergeant at Arms.
8.2 Officer Qualifications. All Executive board members shall have been an individual
member of the MHRC for at least two (2) consecutive years immediately prior to assuming
office. All officers must be individual members in good standing at the time of entering their
office and throughout their term in office. Officers may, but are not required to, also be club
reps or alternate reps. any current or past officer may run for re-election to the same or any
different office.
8.3 Term of Office. The regular term of office for all MHRC officers shall commence on
the first day of June and terminate the later of the following May 31st or when his or her
successor in office is elected and qualified pursuant to the terms of these bylaws. Executive
board for MHRC will hold office for no more than a 4 year consecutive term. If the position is
un-opposed may be elected for another term until un-opposed.
8.4 Vacancies in Office. Any vacancy in an office shall be filled by appointment by the
MHRC President. In the event that the MHRC’s President’s office becomes vacant, the vicepresident shall assume the duties and position of the president, thereby automatically filling
the presidential vacancy and creating a vacancy in the office of vice president, which in turn,
would be filled pursuant to the terms herein.
8.5 Officer Voting Rights. No officer shall be entitled to vote at any board of directors
meeting solely because of his or her official position.
8.6 Nomination of Officers. Nomination of candidates for each MHRC Office may be
made by any individual member (present) during a regularly scheduled MHRC December or
January Board of directors meeting. All candidates nominated for any office may make a
campaign speech during the regularly scheduled January board of directors meeting.
Candidates for no more than two offices shall be nominated & run for election from the same
member club. No more than one member per household may hold a position on the executive
board, and there shall be no immediate family holding President, Vice President, or Treasurer.
8.7 Election of Officers. Election of officers shall be conducted by secret ballot during
the regularly scheduled February board of directors meeting. Every voting member of the board
of directors (present) shall be entitled to cast a single vote for a candidate for each MHRC
office. The candidate for each respective office receiving at least fifty-one (51) percent of all
votes cast shall be the winner and assume his or her respective office as of the following June
1st. If no candidate for a particular office receives at least fifty-one (51) percent of the vote a
runoff election will be held between the top two candidates receiving the most votes in the
initial election and the candidate receiving the majority of votes in the runoff election shall be
the winner and assume his or her respective office as of the following June 1st. Any runoff
elections being necessary hereunder shall be held during the regularly scheduled May board of
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directors meeting or as soon thereafter as is practical and convenient for the voting members
of the board of directors. If no candidate receives more than fifty-one (51) percent of the votes
during the regular scheduled may board of directors meeting then a coin toss will decide the tie
for the position, the call will be made by the appointee.
8.8 Executive Board. Collectively, the five officers shall constitute the executive board.
In addition to their individual officer ship duties, rights, and powers enumerated herein, the
executive board shall assist the president in the day to day management of the MHRC; assist
the various committees, independent contractors, and others working with the MHRC; issues
reports to the MHRC members; and arrange the various MHRC annual events, including
overseeing the production of the Portland Roaster Show (PRS), the awards ceremony, the
annual chili feed, and the annual picnic and the hall of fame inductee dinner, unless any or all
such events are otherwise cancelled as provided herein. Executive board meetings are only
open to the five members of said board and any specifically invited guest. The executive board,
by majority vote, shall be responsible for the hiring and firing of any and all MHRC employees
and/or independent contractors and shall, with the approval of a majority of the board of
directors voting on the issue, determine the terms, conditions, wages, benefits, and all other
matters pertaining to said employment or agreements to retain independent contractors.
8.8.1 MHRC Employees, Contractors and Volunteers: The executive board, by majority
vote, shall be responsible for the hiring and firing of any and all MHRC employees and/or
independent contractors and/or volunteers shall, with the approval of a majority of the board
of directors voting on the issue, determine the terms, conditions, wages, benefits, and all other
matters pertaining to said employment or agreements to retain independent contractors.
8.9 Voluntary Resignation of Officers. Any officer may voluntarily resign his or her office
at any time by submitting a written resignation to the executive board.
8.10 Involuntary Resignation of Officers. Any officer may be removed from office, with
or without cause, at any time by an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the voting members
of the directors present at any meeting of the board of directors.
Article Nine- Duties of Officers.
9.1 President. The president shall be the chief executive officer of the MHRC. He or she
shall preside at all meetings of the officers and the board of directors, and shall be responsible
for managing and directing the day to day affairs of the MHRC, subject to the board of
director’s direction and control. The president shall serve as an ex-officio member with the
voting rights on all MHRC committees. The president shall personally approve and sign all
contractual obligations of the MHRC and payments therefore, except that he or she may not
approve sole signatory on MHRC payments. The president is expressly authorized to approve
any otherwise budgeted expense, subject only to the direction of the board of directors.
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9.2 Vice-President. In the absence, temporary incapacity or unavailability of the
president, the vice president shall automatically assume the powers, rights and authority of the
president and become the acting president. He or she shall remain the acting president until
the president again becomes capable and available, at which time the acting president shall
automatically revert to being vice president of the MHRC. If at any time, the president becomes
deceased or permanently incapacitated, resigns his or her membership in the MHRC, or is
otherwise removed from office or membership as provided elsewhere herein, the vice
president shall automatically and immediately become the new president, with all the powers
and authority of that office, for the balance of the original president’s elected term. A new vice
president shall be selected as provided elsewhere herein. The vice president shall assist and
work with the president at his or her request on any and all MHRC internal matters, including
committees and helping organize, any and all annual events. Additionally, the vice president
shall maintain the membership roster and conduct roll call at each meeting of either the
executive board or the board of directors.
9.3 Secretary. The secretary shall maintain custody of the official records of the MHRC
and shall further attest to all contractual obligations of the MHRC signed by the president, with
the sole exception of the MHRC payment to its creditors. The secretary or his or her designate
shall keep accurate written records of the events occurring during all meetings of the executive
board and/or of the board of directors, as well as maintaining all official correspondence on
behalf of the MHRC except for monetary matters. The secretary shall provide a copy of the
minutes of the last previous meeting of the board of directors to each club rep or alternate rep
anticipated to be attending the next board of director meeting, and shall email of said minutes
to those club reps anticipated not to be in attendance at the next said meeting.
9.4 Treasurer. The treasurer shall collect all dues and other monies due and owing to
the MHRC; pay MHRC bills which are authorized by the board of directors; maintain
bookkeeping records in accordance with normal accounting practices; and provide a detailed
written report as to the financial condition of the MHRC semi annually or at such times as the
board of directors requests. The treasurer shall provide informal, verbal reports about the
MHRC finances to the board of directors and/or the executive board on a regular basis. The
treasurer shall maintain all MHRC bank accounts in the name of the MHRC from which its
legitimate expenses shall be paid. Checks may be written on said account only if they bear at
least two signatures of eligible and then currently serving MHRC officers, said eligible officers
consisting exclusively of the president, the vice president and the treasurer. Upon the election
or appointment of a new treasurer, the previous treasurer shall transfer the MHRC books and
financial records to the new treasurer within twenty four (24) hours of said election and the
previous treasurer shall, to the best of his or her ability, help and assist the new treasurer
achieve as smooth and seamless of a transition as is reasonably possible.
9.5 Sergeant At Arms. The sergeant at arms shall maintain order and a professional
decorum at all meetings of the board of directors and the executive board.
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Article Ten-Committees. Committees shall be organized, formed, and dissolved at the
discretion of the executive board in order to help accomplish specific goals, purposes, or annual
events. Committees shall meet and work independently of the executive board but every
committee shall be responsible to and work with the executive board.
Article Eleven- Annual Events. Unless the board of directors otherwise provides, as allowed for
herein, the MHRC shall annually host the Portland Roadster Show , awards ceremony, chili feed,
hall of fame inductee dinner and an annual MHRC picnic. Other events may be sponsored and
held by the MHRC on an isolated or repetitive basis with the approval of the board of directors.
Article Twelve- Annual Budget. The executive board shall prepare a detailed annual budget for
the MHRC containing all reasonably anticipated expenses for the operation of the MHRC and its
related events, as well as all sources and amounts of anticipated income, and present said
budget proposal to the board of directors for its approval or modification at the regularly
scheduled board of directors meeting in June of each year. An approved budget will be in place
no later than the regularly scheduled board of directors meeting in September of each year.
Once a budget is approved by the board of directors, the executive board in general and the
president, vice president and/or treasurer specifically are authorized to negotiate, contract, pay
expenses, and otherwise transact business within the boundaries of said approved budget
without further prior approval or authorization of the board of directors. Any and all cost or
expenses arising from time to time which were not previously included in said budget and
which have not otherwise been expressly authorized by the board of directors must be
approved by their majority vote before the executive board is authorized to include said cost or
expense.
Article Thirteen-Limitations of Liability; Indemnification.
13.1 Limitations of Liability. Subject to the limitations and provisions of the act, no
MHRC officer or member of the board of directors shall be personally liable to the MHRC, its
member clubs, individual members, or to any other person or party for any act or conduct
arising out of, or in any way related to, the good faith performance of his or her office or
position. The protections offered herein are intended to broadened, not limit, any and all other
applicable protections and/or provisions available herein or by statue, rule, or regulation. Any
amendment to the act which has the effect of narrowing, eliminating, or reducing the acts or
omissions for which the elimination of liability is permitted shall not apply to any MHRC officer
or member of the board of directors whose conduct in question occurred prior to the effective
date of said amendment.
13.2 Indemnification. All MHRC officers, employee(s), individual members, club
members, members of the board of directors, or other MHRC agents named or threatened to
be named in any action, lawsuit, threatened lawsuit, or administrative proceeding arising out
of, or anyway allegedly connected to, said party’s acts or alleged failure to act on behalf of, or
in any way in connection to, the MHRC shall be indemnified against all reasonable expense
including, but not limited to, attorney’s fees, judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement
of claims, provided that at the alleged material time, said MHRC officer(s), employee(s),
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individual member(s), club member(s), member(s) of the board of director, or other MHRC
agent(s) acted in good faith and in a manner which he/she/it reasonably believed to be in the
best interests of the MHRC and which did not create any unapproved personal conflict of
interest.
Article Fourteen-Amendments to these Bylaws. These bylaws may be amended only by each
member club, by and through it respective club reps, receiving written notice of proposed
bylaws amendment(s) at least twenty (20) days prior to the date of said regularly scheduled
meeting of the board of directors at which the motion to amend said bylaw(s) will be first
discussed; discussion of the proposed amendment(s) at said regularly scheduled board of
directors meeting; each member club taking the proposed amendment(s) back to its club
pursuant to the provisions herein for mandatory club take backs; and at next regularly
scheduled meeting of board of directors, obtaining an affirmative vote of at least two thirds
(2/3) of the member clubs present at said meeting.
Article Fifteen- Public Benefit 501(c) (3) Information. The purpose or purposes for which the
corporation is organized are as follows; said corporation is organized exclusively for charitable,
religious, educational and scientific purposes, including, for such purposes, the making of
distributions to organizations that qualify as exempt organizations under section 501 ©(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, or the corresponding section of any future federal tax code.
No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable
to its members, trustees, officers, or other private persons, except that the corporation shall;;
ne authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered and to
make payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in the purpose clause
hereof. No substantial part of the activities of the corporation shall be the carryon of
propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the corporation shall not
participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any
political campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.
Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, the corporation exempt from federal tax
under section 501(c) (3) of the internal revenue code, or the corresponding section of any
future federal tax code.
Upon the dissolution of the corporation, assets shall be distributed for one or more exempt
purposes within the meaning of the section 501(c)(3) of the internal revenue code, or the
corresponding section of any future federal tax code, or shall be distributed to the federal
government, or to a state or local government, for public purpose. Any such assets not so
disposed of shall be disposed of by a court of competent jurisdiction of the county in which the
principal office of the corporation is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to such
organizations, as said court shall determine which are organized and operated exclusively for
such purposes.
Article Sixteen-MHRC Scholarship. Scholarship committee consists of at least one executive
board member and at least one board of director
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Definitions:
Chairperson: A Chairperson is not a paid employee for the Portland Roadster Show, but is to be
reimbursed expenses, in a set amount of money from the expense budget voted on by the
board of directors.
Volunteer: A Chairperson is not a paid employee for the Portland Roadster Show, but is to be
reimbursed expenses, in a set amount of money from the expense budget voted on by the
board of directors.
Promoter: A promoter of the Portland Roadster Show under contract is a paid employee, which
is paid under a signed contract and voted on by the board of directors.

Certification
I hereby certify that I am secretary of the Multnomah Hot Rod Council, a Oregon nonprofit corporation; that the foregoing Revised Bylaws of the Multnomah Hot Rod Council were
duly approved and adopted by an affirmative vote of at least two-thirds (2/) majority of the
board of directors of the Multnomah Hot Rod Council on the ______Day of ______________,
2015, and that, as such, they now constitute the official Revised Bylaws of the Multnomah Hot
Rod Council.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name on this ________ Day of
________________, 2015.
Multnomah Hot Rod Council

By:________________________
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